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SD: Could u se me your name? 

JS: Dorothy Jean Mathie Scott$ 

JS: 

SD: And can you describe life the Prai es when you were 

young? 

JS: happiest days of my life were spent from the time that 

SD: 

SD~ 

I was a small child Branden. Manitoba@ and we moved 

to a little bYtJn called Mcf~uley. I-ianitoba, originally 

named Rutherglen the Scottish settlers. But after 

I h families proliferated at a ve fast pace the CPR 

A 
came through and renamed the place Mc«tr(u We moved 

from Mc#Auley I wa~ fi to Ro~Jh'llille, Sa 

ch was an entirely diffe mi u. that .M.c~ 

¢~uley wa;::: an integrated community th everyone enjoy 

life toge and Ro~ville about five strata, def-

i te cl And you knew which one to. 

re ~'rere you in strata? 

e bottom. A.nd that 1 s Frank Scott~ 

rt.ner in 

you live on the Prai 

biggest store, and I, d n 1 t 

~k from the time I wa:r:; 

during the 
'l 

sion? l 
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/' 

I JS: Yes~ 
'--

SD: Can you describe the Depression on the Prairies? And a 

bit of your family 1 s experience? 

JS: My family'!:O Depeession began 10 years before anyone else's, 

I 
SD:/ 

in 1922 when my father, who had bought a general store in 

r<IcCauley, had the business foreclosed. ~rfd --~y mother be-

carne ill th fibroid of the uterus , ~lhich meant 

she ~asn't really sick ordinary sense but she ~-'ifos 

bed-ridden, and I had to take care of her. By the time 

the real Depression came on we were in desparate, terrible 

straits, my father had graduated downward fro~he store 

that he owned in Mc~~uley, to a small g't:'ocery store. to 

a tiny groce store, to the final move into Rokenvillt:! 

\'lhen he was just a clerk, for a man in Rokenville •,.;ho 't¥as 

dreadful. Ev,SJry month my dad ha.d a fight to eke a few 

dollars out of him, and there were five in my family and 

mother was ill. So I found life pretty rough and 

conldn't even complete my grade 11 because my mother said, 

~~You can't go to school," Donu my bro-ther four years 

younger,and Pat s years younger. and Betty eight years 

younger have to go to school, a.nd of cotlrse mother 1,,1as 
to talk to you abo 

in bed. I find this a little difficult/ I, I, I, but I 

guess that's what you ~~ant :me to talk about it from my 

l 
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JS: Well,]! had no skills, although I'm mu.sical by nature, 

so I \•lent to Winnipeg s a student 
I {1 

/0 v 
nurse in the Victoria hospital\:) but the very day I got my 

cap my Dad phones and said/'~lother is worse than ever a 

you have to come home." So I went home and nursed my 

mother, vrho had a recovery several months after that* C§(J 

! 8 11 skip the part where I got married, separated from 

t\ 
traumatic experience, and looked for \<Jerk as a 

housemaid. 

JS~ Right~ 

SD: And when was that •and where was that? 

JS: My first job as a domestic was for a \•loman in ~alcarl(; 5 

Saskatchew·an, r,'IJ'ho was the meanest Noman I 1 ver ever •Plorked 

for. She was the Anglican ~inister•s wife, and she wanted 

to make me feel subservient, and finally I did something I 

never thought I 1 d have the nerve to do. I was making only 

se .. la" dollt;,f? 
Vand a half a month to houseclean* And that means wash-

ing dO'tin all the \•:alls and floors and doing all thr4neals 

and everything else, and she treated me like a real slavey, 

and I \'llalked away from that job* ~"1i th nm~here to go and 

nothing. even without getting paid, because I couldn 1 t 

bear to have my psyche so damaged. 

SD: Tflere a lot of women at that time domestic v;orkers? 

JS_~ Yes(p 
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SD: Is that iAJhat young girls did vJhen they \>?ere looking 

for •,vork? 

JS: Yes, yes. lucky your parents sent you to nor-

mal school, you became either a teacher or a nurse. And 

as a nurse you got no pay, in the littl~ospital I was in, 

for the first three months anY'.!llay, and then you got $2 8 50 

a month for the first year. By the time you graduated you 

got $12.50. In the general hospitals it was better than 

that. but I didn't have grade 12 and had to go to a smaller 

hospitaL 

l SD:( So were you at first unable to find work as a nurse? Is 
\ _____ 

that why you became a domestic? 

JS: • yes, and anyway I wasn't a qualified nurse, I didn't 

l:1ave an R~N.. And I went from t j , after a day or 

t\?JO, I found ¥Jo th anothe who also wanted her 

house cleaned and wanted me to take care of the house and 

b:JO young teenagers 1,-.1hile she went east. And as soon as 

she came back, she said to me. "Okay, can go~" And I 

had no·where to go9 So I went ·to the doctor of the small 

hospital and said, "I have had some experience nursing, 

practical nursing with my mother and other people, as well 

I'd really 

come up a notch because I earned $25 a. month and I had to 

be receptionist, cook. la ry woman and run-around girl 

in the rating room. And I hare~ 
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JS: (cont) And learned to despise the nurses because they 

wouldnt lift a finger to help me, and I ran my hea.lth down 

very badly. I knew I had to get out of that situation and 

I ~wered an ad in the J<e~fina te.DLdefPost that offered $10 

a month for just working in a house. It turned out -- I 
5 I N(frt....VTA 

took that job, in ~ Saskatchewan, and it turned 

out that the woman who was then just over 50, had been a 

complete cripple since she was 23, she had had five mis-

carriages as a young woman and apparently arthritis, 

complete arthritis, had crippled her into a position where 

she was, what am I trying to say, scissor-like. I had to 

clean her teeth and he~ose and feed her every bit of food 

and also look after her evacuation. And I stayed with 

tha.t job, even though I was very unhappy at it, because 

she was bitter. I thought that by singing to her and read-

ing to her I would make her life happier. It didn't turn 

out that way. She actually resented my talent, and treated 

me so badly that I had to leave and I went from that job 

by the way, I went there on July the 1st or. 2nd and by 

Thanksgiving time I tried to quit, and they begged me to 

stay, her daughter and her husband begged me to stay, even 

though he couldn't pay me. So in those days the Saskatchewan 

government gave domestics $5 a month, and he promised me 

$2.50 more. I never got the $2.50, and it wasn't be-

cause he was dishonest, it was because he never had that 
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JS: (cont) bwo dollars and a half, that wa.s, I thinku the 

SD: 

hardest year of my life. The hired man got $7 e 50, which 

is another example of the attitudes of governments and 

the general populacea to the fact that although I worked 

harder than the hired man, he got more money than I did. 

Was the $5 a month for domestics parallel to relief? . 

it vJas as though the government \\1as giving a subsidy to 

people to work, rather than give them relief money. is 

that how it happened? 

JS: It must have been because the local MLA, whose nickname 

was Beef, actually it was Mr. , and he looked like 

a hunk of beef, a very vulgar. illiterate man, his wife, 

although he did~~ -- you were supposed to have this 

hired girl if you o~:med enough land to call it a farm# 

'kJas a farm help. He got. his wife a domestic, and I 

remember one little controversy the mechanic in 

his garage said. "My ·vlife 1 s having another baby and I 

And he said, "And I want to have the to say I 

have a hired girl by 5 o'clock tonight or you' 11 kno~.\r 

'!tlhy because Iill complain to the government about all 

this fraud, 
1.'Jith ___ J:l littlr:; pull; 
·~ - ' 

because other people around town were also 

getting a girl on the basis of the fact that they were 

supposed to be fa 

SD: Free labor* 
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JS: Be got it. the mechanic got the hired girl, for his, you 

kno'"''· So it 'wJas, raallya on th~asis of fO'ililf~ 

SD~ t year was this, do you knm.J? 

JS: I'm talking about 1935 or ij36, 1 37. 

SD: And did the women ~·Jho "'1orked as domestics associate ~,.•ith 

at all? each 

JS: It's rd for me to ans'~lller that, because although I wa!: a 

dornestic ~- there ;..,1eren • t very many in that small to1Pm ~-

I was, if you'll pardon my saying so, a cut above the usual 

because of my community I always either sang or led 

a choir and was interested in local politics and things 

like that. So there ~.,~as no organization of domestics, ''.1ha t-

soever. 

JS: I went from that job to a little 

proper, and got $6 a month. 

SD: t •.r,?ere u then doing? 

JS: use'\1\10 Yeah. 

tter job the tm•m 

SD: What kind of ta did you do for housevJork? You de~cr 

the one nursing job but was it 1 work? 

JS: It sure was. And there were no ties. 

could pump il~ of water and ca 

and if I wanted one pail a thout a d 

spilling, a complete circle. I, the 

of '35, 1 36, where t no 

ter 
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JS: (cent) fat for pies, and I made pas out of beef fat. 

and u should try that when it's cold. The yeast was the 

hard, cake yeast, and you started it the night before and 

hung the old honey pail on a l.i ttle stick so that it <:.1\/as 

in the reservoir wher~ the water kept the yeast the 

yeast froze during the night. In another place my friend 

married a Frenchman over Lazare. and the old French lady 

to keep one piece of yeast dough from the first 
it 

baking that she and rol in all the old 
unused 

coats andVquilts and had it ide the trunk upstairs 

SD: Like sourdough bread. 

SO: Starter. yeah0 

JS~ You emptied all slops. you I bring lettuce from the 

garden nOl;,r and can ~.vash it under a le talk about 

isn't it t to have a d sher and all that, I think~ 

"My gosh, ifSn' t it ~lwnderful just to ha•,re water come out of 

a tap!" When you have ~'lalked for a block or b;JO zmd pumped 

it and then to use it sparingly because you 

things two or three I will never accept all 

_these a:meni ties of life$ lmd you try to e butter! on 

a hot summer day, where you have to little 

bits of fat. t coa te to make the • and it '~von't 

come, You just have 
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JS: (cont) no idea, and the heat can be so oppressive, and the 

bugs, yotjknow, outside. And cleaning lamps hades, and a.ll 

the other things. My mother told me in the summer of 1934, 

that she thinks she got all of a dollar~ eighty-nine, in 
a _pair of_ t\.. o.. 

cash, to send to Eaton's forVWhat was called Ba~rigg~n 

underpants, and a cotton shirt, vest. That's all the cash 

that she had. It was a major tragedy to get a hole in 

your silk stockings, there was no nylon then, because you 

didn't know when you could replace them. 

SD~ So you did much of the work, you did the work that women 

in the family would do except that you were paid to do 

this? 

JS: Mnm hmn. 

SD: Did women, like on the farms or in the houses you worked 

in, did the women share the tasks, or did you work so 

that the lady of 

JS: In the situation 

the household would not have to work? 
(.flue dollars) 

I went to after this farm, $5Aa month, 

I was replacing the lady of the hous€, who had high blood 

pressure and the doctor said, "Don't work anymore," so 

al1ways I worked where the whole load was on me. I didn't 

tell you about while I had gone back to this man I was 

married to in 1932, trying to make the marriage work, 

mostly because of my Christian upbringing and thought I 

had to do this. Wok worked in G:lenborough, where he was 

the,bakeyand I was to be a help in the kitchen and bed-
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JS:: (cont) room or ~~hatever and serve in the restaurant that 

adjoined the bakery. I didn't get anything, he got $25 

a mon·th, and I dian' ·t g'et anything. and the conditions 

under ch we worked were really terrible. The heat was 

so intense in this tin-covered building that to go upstairs 

and just put hand where I'd try to have a rest in 

the a rnoon, to just put your hand on the bedstead 1which 

is meta would even burn you. And the men there, the 

owner and his son, and the man I was married to, all re-

quired white clothing because in a restaurant 

and bakery~ I used to iron 17 shirts, and that meant 

keeping a fire going in a hot pr~i kitchen~ And that's 

the year that the grasshoppers <t;;ere so bad the only jobs 

any of the men had in town, and they all wanted those jobs~ 

i'A'BS to spread sawdus·t that ~!'las impregnated '"i th poison 

to kill the grasshoppers~ And speaking of grasshoppers, in 

1937, the ing of n37, I saw fields planted where not 

a blade of grass came up. That r, in that little town, 

there was what they called Memorial Day, Sunday, where they-

usually~ it 1¥as Augustg l 1 rn not talking about November 

11 th.;;c they a. had a march to the cemetery and placed 

flowers on the grave~ or remembrance of men died in 

~ 
Ther(::: ;.'1asn' t one flm'ller1i in that tm,;n. 

and they had to send to Regina 

in Flanders Fie sang, and ! got 
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JS: (cont)to.sing, and the dress that I had had a strip of 

organdy around the hem, probably to lengthen it -- you 

either lengthened or shortened according to styles, and 

that's all you could do.. And I felt something biting my 

leg just above the knee. and there was a gras~hopper, at 

least four inches long. the biggest one I think I've ever 

seen-- but I didn't, the pianist had already begun the 

introduction, I d n't want the audience ta notice, so I 

very slovlly reached do~fm and very, very unnoticeably 
clutched v this pa.rt till he cracked and let him drop on 

the platform (laughs). 

SD: Did the sort of arrangement v?here the husband \<!Ould get 

paid for the la r of both the wife and the husband. 

vvas that common? 

SD: So tho.t r..·:ould mean that ,_,;omen were totally dependent on 

their husbands~. 

JS: Mnm hmn,. 

JS: Oh, yess you bet. And you see I had left, I final left 

this man after try to live th five times at dif-

ferent intervals. And one of the threats that he always 

over me, you was, "I've get a job, and you've 

got no 

SD: Right~ How did come to Bri sh Columbia'? 
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JS: I rnovedu and this is my ret trade union life, I moved 

from having lived in Calgary from 1939 to 1946 and in 

Brooksv Alberta. for a year, to Calgary in Nov,;:,mber of 

1946, and determined that I was going to find "\f\?ork in 

a sort of atmosphere that I enjoyed@ By this time I had 

\vorked out of housework by going first to night s 1, 

and that's ano r story because at one int I couldn 1 t 

even afford three dollars a month for night school. But 

I finally • 

SD: Why did you decide to go to night school? 

JS: Oh, because I hac to get out of being a domestic, I just 
cou1dn 1 t v take it any longer, and the reason that I got out 

a+-
of night school and was able to work half a d of 

and half a day at school was that the war happened and my 

brother became a pilot and was gen~rous in sending parents 

a very nice allowancef and mother loaned me $15 dollars a 

month to go to the Ga:rbit Business College Calgary. 

And I eventual became, kept going back to school, per 

ically. till I got secretarial status. And I came out here. 

I met Eileen, Sufrin, who was then Eileen Tallman, and, 

among other things, I met r peep too. but I told her 

poor-payingu 

lesale union was just given the okay by the Steel-

'!">'Orkers. they iflere subs ed Stee r's subsidi:z:ed 

Retail-Wholesale, and the Pa House Union, and they 
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JS: (cont) were each willing to pay $50 a month, and so, ig-

noring some bett12!r jobs, I took that one~ 

SD: Okay, just to roll back a little bit, how did you develop 

a consciousness that would make youfonter:ested in working 

through the trade union movement? 

JS: You know, Sara u I think I 3 m being very glib about a lot 

of this because youare easy to talk to, so I would like 

to be as concrete. as I can~ My grandfather$ Major Arthur 

Charles Spencer:~ells came from England in 1882, and helped 

form the Conservative Party in Manitoba, so that mother 

vs oolitical - .. consciousm And my father, perhaps 

partly through the cruel experience of this foreclosure 

>lllhich \\las, I :~on§ t go into that, although] I had nightmare~ 

up until a fe~AY years ago. about ,,,.alk.ing into a store of 

my :Oad's$ a.nd if I dared turn my eyes. just turn my eye, 

th+'inute I 'I!JOUld look back, everything would be gone. 

! SD: Like all your security S'l,..;'ept mV'ay? 
'---

' JS: I guess so*i And I think both parents, then, through both 

experience and background, joined the CCF, or rather! \vere 
---- >___.-

sympathetic to it, even before it formed@ So I was listen-

ing to that all the ti:me 9 and had a rebellious instinct, 

~ .. r 
wh1ch I st1ll have,! as you know I was one of the founders 

of the Memorial Society of B.Ce, and went across Canada 

three times to helP form the national as 
~ ~ ~ 

tion of Mr;:;;m-

erial Societies. a beautiful 
7 

llion against undertakers; 
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JS: cont) So when Eileen accepted me for that job I was 

really very. very happy, to get involved. 

SD~ Right. You 1 d been active in the CCF up till then? 

JS: Not very, becaLU'''e] in Calgary, I think my mother and dad 

and I were th~nly people that voted CCF in the 1>.1hole 

Beau Valley constituency. But we voted CCF, 

~D: ~light still be. 

JS: Yeah, but -~ne did~ and spoke about it openly, and went to 

a fe•"'1 public meetings that \>i'ere held dm-Jn there in 

Calgary East in the Labor Temple:, it ~~as.. But that '~"'as 

--, 

the limit of my --lbut~ believe me, I was so, so deeply 
j 

hurt by the way I was treated as a domestic,. because I 

never felt that I was any less a human being~ and this is 

be treated the way I was treated. 

SD Had you up to that point made any connections between those 

experiences as a domestic and yourself as a woman, in terms 

of thinking, questioning for • that vour hu.sband 

~,.,7ould get paid r and yo 

kinds' of situations. 

JS: I can't think thst I did anything until I got to Vancouver~ 

not anything concrete., Talked about it a lote but ® $ • 

-.___j 

SD: So you got to Vancouver in 19-~ 

JS: 46, and I started working on December the lOth, • for 
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JS: (cent{. the then-unorganized Retail lesale Union, and 

h 
the Packing Hou~e Workers Union, that was just getting a 

•<._.....' 

foothold in Vancouver and troinster $ 

SD: And t kind of '"''ork did you do for them? 

JS: Welle I ;,e,~as really just office 1"1ork, although I went out 

and delivered leaflets., I was very anxious to do that, and 

join in the then. Office and P!:"ofessional Workers Organizing 

Corm.nitteeg and then negotiated ~,>Jith the IWA office:e,,.· &nd I 

became secretary to both the Vancouver Labor Council and 

the B.C. Federation of Labor. because the B.C. Fed had just 

come through this traumatic experience of the attempt by 

Commt.mist Pa of Canada to ta it over in the summer 

of 1948~ Jmd "'what they called th~vhite Bloc, won by one 

teu in both .Labor Counci 

B®C. Fed, had no money because the IWA funds ~,Jere frozen 

by the s ~ Ar1d they had ask.ed me if I do the work 

of sort of t'l'lO secretaries th one pay and, being me. I said, 

SD: Okayu let me see. To start going through* So had pri~ 

marily an office job for Retail-Wholesale, but you also 

delivered lea ts, was that to places that were be 

organiz ? 

JS: Right. 

SD:: re were they orga ing? 

JS: um. the te an 
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JS: (cant) exciting campa The Canadian .ss, did 

a contract wi B.C. Sugar, but agreed to allow 

to take that if they could win the employ-

ees over and I went down there and delivered leaflets, 

I also delivered t:hem to the first strike that ! remember 

the Packing Honse vvorkers having at Catelli Products~ 

And thrs meat places, Fletchers, Gayn~r' s, and Retailc~Whole-

organiz Mac and Mac, which was very difficult. 

and f.iarsha 11 it~ells * Both 't..rere their early conquests. 

places lflhere both men and •ft?omen \vorked? 

JS: Yes~ 

SD: li~ere you familiar at all with some of the contract demands? 

JS: Oh, yes. 

SD: Okay. so what s of struggles was Retail~Wholesale 

valved in; in,'terms of establishing conditions? 

JS: They were, they got very good contracts, except I used to 

and tired of si in ' u Vancouver LaJ:JO;f 

Co until ttee and hearing over and over again, 

got the men and Zl. nickel for the women~1 And that 

usual, not unusual~ 

tfl'"" 

SD: Did men and ~mmen do differht "'.rork? 

JS~ lil'Oe In part~::: they did, but there \>Jere areas 

a really good ~ .. •loman there in one of the me 

I th 
I~ 

it i~Jas Gaynor 1 f!, May Harv~~'· 

and as far as ! know she still is alive, a 

ing plants, 

ter, 

""'Oman. 
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SD: So there was no consciousness of equal y within the union 

at all~ for men and women? 

JS: No. It \1\i'as taken for granted that they \·,rould bargain for, 

quote, 11 10¢ for the men and a nickel for the women. 1' 

SD: Did people talk about a justification for that, ever, was 

there ever a discussion about it? 

JS; If it came up at all~ and it did come up, this old argument 

~\ "But if they won't pack bacon ••. Be ~as to push that 

tray a'vay because she can't, urn, the factory act says that 

she can w t lif,t. rnore than 55 pc:mnds 9 or something like that~ 

Even though you carted a around, you know, and moved 

the washing. a load of heavy, wet clothes and things like 

that at home. 

SD: Did you ever hear 'the argument that the man haa a family to 

support and the woman didngt? 

yes. Sure did. I 1.vas gonna show a leaflet 

I came across other day, s that -- this 195J:~~ 

that I was going of the rs at ~;qhat they 

called Tm\ln Meetin,g in Canada. and "Shou married 

>-·mmen <rJ'ork?" And of course I was married but single. 

divorced and had a child, and there I was having to argue 

that it was alright to go t.o work. I don 1 t knmv t they 

ted me to do. 

SD: \.Yere you a x::guing t? 

JS: other lady on fine nmn who 
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JS:: (cont) ~J¥as a prominent in the Roman Catholic congre~ation 

of Vancouver, and her argument was that it 1•7aS r, much 

better- for the family and the community. for a moth•'::!r to 

stay horne. 

SD: Did she propose hm" '"'omen •"'1ould support themse if 

they stayed home? 

JS: Um, oh ;,.,yell, of course, you didn 1 t get divoro~d, you took 

whatever your husband ".•JOuld give you. 

SD: So, u:r11, you ·ll'lere working for Retail-~vholesale, and also 

the Packing House Union,. ~vas that the same union, ~~Jere 

they connected th each other? 

' h The Pack1ngvf~ouse is now the Food and Allied 

r,.Jorkers Union. F ie Dm'lfling organ ed thos~eople right 

across Canada and held their first big strike in 1947, 

and they 1r.rere getting 74¢ an hour, and they '\.1Emt on strike~ 

SD: So they were working with fruits and vegetables, prima ly? 

JS: No, meat. 

SD: So \4hat p ed le you •worked for t:hem in 

Vancou~er? Or R.C.? 

JS: Well, as I ~aid, there ware the-- you 1 re talking about Packing 

you , and Fokes, who owns stables of horses, not just 

one house, were people that they to bargain th& 

,,ver,~ am factories -- I ~ t no fr re: --v 6 

there v-Jere some. but 'lh1hen it came to the co -sto:r·age 
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JS: (cont) that was Retail -Wholesale, because you see those 

were warehouses, as opposed to preserving fruit. So they 

had-- and Buckerfield's, which soon became a monopoly, 

things like that. And the Kide -- the men hated to be , 
3)t~StN~ER.S 

out of work and sent down to this hide-shaking place~der 

Granville Bridge, I've forgotten the name of it --but 

mainly meats. And fruits and jam. 

SD: Is that mostly men who were • 

JS: Yes, yes. 

SD: And how did '\;:heir contract compare with the Retail-Wholesale 

contract? That women were in? 

JS: They were good. They were, really, comparative. 

SD: Did you do any actual organizing at all? 

JSl I wanted. to, I tried to. 

SD: Can you describe that for me? 

JS: Oh, yes. I would like to have been an organizer, but the 

job usually went to men. That's why it was so unusual to 

find Eileen. The only woman I knew then was Ann Somebody 

in the tailoring trade, I've forgotten her last name ••• 
SiDI!Jt:; 
SD: Anne Marshall. 

JS: Yeah, I think that was • • • 

SD: For the ILGWU. 

JS: Yeah, mnm hmn, mnm hmn. And, of course, she -- if you've 

met her you know tha4the needle trades were an abominable 

trade to try to deal with, they were dreadful. No, I did 
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JS: (cont) very little actual organizing, although I did try 

END SIDE to get office '!f,•orkers and that "'"•as really toughe 
ONE 

SD: Can you talk about thatg that's something that 1 s very 

relevant right nm-'1 .. 

JS ~ Yeah 6 it ·;.vas just practically hopeless. Eileen, I only 

~twrked th Eileen from December to April because 

left April '47 9 yo1+nm•J, to try to organize Eaton's in 

Toronto® Fmd '0.re l,,rould do •;-Jhat we could, a little bit of 

leafletting; and but it was pretty well hopeless$ 

And, really 6 the only places organized then were the B.C. 

Coop ,,,vhole'sa le. and the c;:redi t Union movement hadn't. even 

got on its feet then. So rna the offices that we had 
o Pvioc: 

in the 9 what we called OJ'fWO(}~ . '''ere just trade 

union offices, and believe me 1 it \.;rasn't very pleasant 

negotiating th some trade union people~ 

SD: Ho~!V ~1as it organizing in the trade unions, irJas that 

difficult, to get the vlo:men? 

just as di:f c ·ca 'If: '1'Yas gruclgingly ack-

nmV'ledged that their employees~ the womenq had a right to 

be organized. As a matter of fact, here I am, over 65, I 

left the I'WA after having quite a varied experience in the 

trade unions, 25 yearsg and I have no pension@ But I sat 

in the Wood'<JOrkers' Regional Executive Board many times 

taking notes a.nd hearing them argue over their pensions 

would be~ And only once did I hea:t, uh, Kelly cf Nev,; 
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JS: (cont) Westminster say, "Don't you think that we should 

talk a little about the female employees of this union?" 

And nothing more was said, because -- and they never got 

a pension. 

BR:BAK IN TAPE 

JS: gravy train, do you think you • re gonna ~et the .same 

wages as the guy on the greenchain? Well, the greenchain 

was the lowest one in the union contract, and yet here were 

we, most of us, with many years experience and skills and 

expected to do every kind of office work there was, and 

to be threatened with this, 11 You :think you're gonna get 

as much as the guy on the greenchain?" 

SD: Right. So how did organizations start, of women who were 

w9rking for the unio~ Who did that organizing work? 

JS: Oh, Eileen was responsible for saying in her own inimitable 

manner, "You know, you fellas, you've got to set a good 

example." She could embarress people into going along 

with that. 

SD: So did that happen through the Labor Council? 

JS: Yes. It started with Steelworkers, because the Steelworkers, 

you know, being established, had enough prestige and money 

behind them that they could first of all give their employ

ees, not only a good wage but fringe benefits, like, from 
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JS: (cont) the beginning I think they had a pension plan, 

which they paid for entirelys 

SD: Mnm hmn. And so i.:he Steeh\Yorkers organized their c'itm 

offices and then it spread$ Was that through ;..mmen going 

around to various trade union offices and signing people 

q 
up; or ·? 

JS: Well, not too much women going around and doing it~ 

The men did it because it looked like it was alright to do. 

They didn 1 t it because they wanted or because they offered 

it on a si r platter, believe me. 

SD: So the men ~;JhO ~N·ere the staff people for the union V>JOuld 

say, "Okay. the women work here have to be organi2ed, 11 

and ~,Jould sign them up? 
I 

l 
JS: Yeah. And Charl H~ lla rd c v.rho '·'"as 1 to say p "lltly 

secretary, is worth her weight in golde Margaret 

Lazarus, worth every cent of this, I couldn~t get along 

thout rdon me if I sound a little bit cynical 8 

most of people that I c the .ma on staff, did 

to make themselves feel good~ :cather than do something that 

vJas of real and definite benefit. 1\nd could create a feel-

ing t we were persons who deserved recognit 

SD: So t v?ould affect the of contracts they 1 d 1-

ling to offer? 

JS: 

SD: And '"ere on the ia 
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JS:: Yes e I was Pre~ident of Local 15, not once but ·two or 

s. but then that was really because 

terested~ Even t:he 1~1omen the trade union 

offices, u know, they were there because they wanted 

a pre good sala , and lt that they had some recog-

nition in other areas. But "' un meetings were not 

well-attended, only around negotiating time. I used to 

feel disappointed. And as for political a -- bl,~aghh. 

SD: To get: back to the negotiating part, ~tJhat unions 

you negotiate 

JS: Mostly Il•lA locals, and P<:~cking House did9 and Retail-

ale of ree a contrac·t from the beginning 0 And then 

on the other hand, know that we didn't amalgamate 

when I say 'we', I mean the trade unions. d It 

much about 

amalgamate~ rjfound that 

were some real good structures in the 

and and the, Mr. Gervin was then secretary-

trea urer, and became first secretary-treasurer of 

r Council. and his secretary was well-

pa 

SD: What kinds of ngs would you negotiate, for the 

contract? What w<:ns contract 

JS: Well. of course wages and senio 
g evance 

And ures -- it was great to have g nee 
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JS: (cent) procedure, although the I\'1A in paxticular had one 

man who could find a ""'ay to fire people@ And of course 

trade unions weren't any different-- after all. just like 

""'e say. <tJOmen are human beings. Trade union personnel, males a 

weren't any different from other people, in that th.r~y could 

be as subtle7 or kindgor cruel as any other person. 
I 

SD: Mana.gement. 

JS: Yeah.. Mnrn hnm~ 

SD: Rightg okay. So there was no sort of higher level of con-

sciousness th the trade union officers? 

JS: I can't be unkind and say there '..Jasn' t any higher level~ 

I met people I still admire and think of ve kindly. 

Dan Radford ~~,•ho died a ye'Sr ago January <.•7as a remarkable 

man~ I ~,·orked I I Joe Morris from the time of 

the IWA split and "'ms his secreta.ry before he became 

p:res::tdent of t"he Congresso And Jack r4oore, \vho I thought 

¥;as a gen trade unionist. And many, many other people 

who I felt were, in tes. 'real trace unionis,ts' Q But 

there were an awful lot of phonies, just as you would find 

them in other a of life. However, I don't want to 

leave the impression that I 1 m being cynical. because I 

so h.eartv,rarmec 'N'hen I see something like Barbara 

Fromm's on Sunday night about labor rights~ I am 

d appointed that trade unionists are also wo who 

\:Yere born only to '40 That& s been main 
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JS: (cont} grievance and I've said it, for 25 years~ I've 

cause there is such a great need for them to take a greate.r 

role in thetor.R,rnuni ty and do more for the working class~ 

SD: Okay. '\.vas there a resistance to grievance procedure within 

unions you negotiated th? 

JS: Oh, yes. We didn 1 t win them. 

SD: What kinds of things would they say against? 

JS: Mainly, the one 1 1 m thinking of right nm~r is, urn, secretarial 

help t'IFho became involved emotionally '\!'lith one side or another 

and vmuld berthe first grievance I ever had to handle r,,.?as 

in~ort Alberni, where they said a file went missing that 

~~Jas important to one side. And it v1as true, the 't·mman in 

question had taken sides and so had either destroyed or 

taken out of the file something that \'JaS very important and 

ch they fired her. We didn 1 t win that grievance. 

SD: Was that like sides ir("'; e the labor movement? -
JS: Yeah .. 

SD~ Was that in terms of the political debates going on? 

.rrs: Yeah, right~ 

SD: So the union would in a position, then~ •.,iere it 

that must@ve been real e diffic t in ter'!ns of ha\dng 

to fend a group of ~>mrkers ~ ... 1ho at the same t 

be affected· the general political ••• 

JS: Right. 
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SD: And defending everyone was in that • 

JS: And of course the reason I was hired by George Ho\me, who 

had won the secretary-ship of the\B.C. Federation of Labor 

in '48, and Jim Bury, who had just won the secretary-ship 

of the Vancouver Labor Council, the reason was they knew 

I was part of that bloc. 

BD: Yeah. And yet you were in a position whereas • . . 
JS: I took the job of a girl who'd been fired. On Harold Prit-

chett's side, and he was the then leader of the Communist 

Party in B.C. I felt rather queer about that. 

SD: And then were there women who were still Communist Party 

members or sympathizers who were still working within ••• 

JS: Oh, yes. And they were in our union, the Office and Pro-

fessional Women's Union, and we had some pretty sensitive 

experiences over that. 

SD: Would you be able to describe some of them? 

JS: Yeah. 
necessarily 

SD: You don'trhave to give names, you can just give a sense 

of • • • 

JS: Yeah, well, they ran for executive positions in the OTEU, 

agains~he group that I belonged to, and we had to defeat 

them if we wanted to keep the union under our control. Went 

on year after year after year. Might still be going on as 

far as I know because when I left working for the IWA there 

was still that situation where women ~"'ho worked for the 
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JS: (cant) Fis rmene Union and the Boilermakers Union and 

the still. quote, bloc unions, were opposed to, on 

the slate, ~rJere opposing persons from the so~called White 

bloc,. 

SD: And hO'IPl would that kind of position effect the ability of 

the union to act effectively to defend all of its members? 

Would that be a problem at all in terms of grievances, 

and that kind of thing? 

JS: Say that again. 

SD: Did the political divisions inside the union affect its 

effecti,Jeness as, you know, I guess an organization that 

could defend anybody. 

JS: I think that the-- no~ig you 1 re talking broadly~ and I 

do think that it ~<1as rather sad that the Fishermens 

Union t'<las kept out of the CLC for a long tiroeQ Yeah. cer'"' 

tainly I think it hurt them® Unions closed when 

re was threa.t of the complete breakdown, although I \t-Jatched 

thst lvline 11 ancl Smelter Workers Steel rs fight in 

Trail with horror. 

SD: I,et me just turn s over1" 

END OF TAPE 
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-r c1~l . Side 

JS: You could say it was a kick in the stoma t started 

me on my domestic career in this little Saskatchewan 

tm'm. 'I'he next morning I left my husband with clothes 

enough to keep WcH"mw tha.t , I had a skirt -- I had come, 

to the family, that had come to the family in Rokenville 

from rela unc 

us to be rich. That skirt. in my 

present mind's eye- still looks neat and even ni F'i tted 

close to my narro~'' thighs it ~111as a so • be knitted 

fabric th two rt rted pleats in front. causing 

motion and eye a 1. My one sweater was real~y attrac-

since it was unique in style. '\'!Oo 1 color was 

des on 

deep maroon~ 

1 as Spanish !i , rather elegant. 

/ My galoshes, wool underwear, brown boucle 

r coat with dyed rabbit fur trim, small lt 

hat were a ca over from the husband d when r the 

rst and only time in li I@d gone out on the urging 

friends and rged those items to a store in his name~ 

Cons ering I had no a Prairie r tempera-

ture it was necessa t a j I can 1 t r 

to me abottt Reverend and Mrs. So-and-So. Faced 

th a hired girl or not eating. I let it be 

t I ,,rae avai I got bc;o offers, I 

that ttle town as ,~oprano soloist 

at both Church and c concert The school 
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JS: (cont) inspector's wife sang alto to my soprano so 

we were on a friendly bas.is. She and her husband were 

:CY 
to go to Ontario for a holiday in May and their family 

two teenagers were still at home. When I told her I had 

two offers, she deferred to the Anglican Minister's wife, 

cause they didn't need me just yet. So I went to the 

Anglican house, and in retrospect it's:interesting to 

note how Mrs. Anglican Minister treated me, knowing that 

I had some other work to go to. My ~od, what would it 

have been like if I had nowhere to go. Maid of all 

work was no loose job classification in those days. It 

was a locked-in condition, because a hired~girl was 

expected to do every and any kind of work pertaining to 

feeding and cleaning humans, house and livestock. If 

you carried water it was natural, and necessary, to carry 

it out, fro~he bedroom, the bathroom, the kitchen or 

any other spot where living and working conditions occurred. 

Furthermore the hired girl slept there. She was the 

employer's prisoner -- no chance to sleep in, and no gov-

ernment-run scheme for supplemental income if let out. 

So Mrs. Anglican Minister explained that she actually wanted 

the housecleaning done in addition to other work. Her 

morning tea would be brought to her bed by the Reverend, 

who put their tiny terrier pup in bed with her. The hired 

girl would be up, of course, keeping the kitchen stove 
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JS: (cont) properly drafted to produce boiled eggs, toast, 

and more tea. As well as a stove reservoir, and a tin 

boiler, capacity at least seven pails of water, full of 

hot water~ Dishes, people, walls, floors and clothing 

required that amount of water, and more. Kitchens are 
.., 

cozy, friendly areas in oneShome, but to the hired girl 

every new kitchen is l±ke finding that you've met someone 

you daren't trust. Instinct won't help, knowledge of 

dozens of other kitchens are of no real help, if the woman 

who's hired you is reasonably kind, that makes a dif-

ference. But Mrs. Anglican Minister was not kind, nor 

did she ever try to be. Dishes were washed in the shallow 

enameled metal washbasin, and when potatoes, carrots, etc., 

were prepared the washbasin served, as it did when I went 

upstairs to wash walls. Mrs. Anglican Minister used her 

funds for the tea table, not for the unseeable kitchen. 

Hired on a monthly basis,~ but unexpectedly1the reverend 

got word that they were to be transferred, and washing 

ceilings, walls, woodwork and floors, getting meals and 

cleaning up, is so dreary, that' anything else seems 

prefer....,..able. I asked Mrs~ Anglican Minister, "Need I 
v 

stay?" Years after, I still wonder why that woman kept 

me on, because she knew they were transferring. From 

that time on she treated me with more obvious contempt 

~ah previously, when someone called I was expected to 
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JS: (cent) stop clean , make tea and serve her and 

ts as though I were horribly st, though t•1rs. 

Anglican Minister was a,,,lare that I enjoyed a communi 

tion as a s One rnorning I'd been 

called dm·mstairs to get dinner ready~ and 1foJas peeling 

the back door. Mrs. Anglican Minister sat in the dining 

room and could have answered the door. I suspect she 

rather 1 to have callers presented to her. This 

ca was a nice-looking young man. a salesman. He 

began. or we began. a conversation which ted only a 

couple of minutes. when Mrs. Anglican Minister called 

out. orde me to stop talking and r the young 

man, hadn't seen. In to see her, in the parlor. 

Emba:ra~sed but a~~1are of her r I the 

to follow me, and in his presence grande dame i 

and 'll<ri th porn.posi said I should get on with dinner 

and v'ralls, floor and •JJoodwork-washing~ topping it 

off by shutting the doer th force between :me in the 

tchen and she man in 1 . . 
_l,Vl.ng room. Embarassede 

Enraged6 damn 1. Some few tears fell on the 

potatoe peel , and they cat.alyzed and c ta1lized u1y 

.eJ 
benumb;\ ps salesman had left by the front door. 

I 1 couple who had a 

kind 
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JS: (cont) partly ready for the pot. I'd had not one dollar 

of pay. Perhaps Mrs. Anglican Minister thought I~d 

put the potatoes on to boil because it wasn't until 

I'd put what I owned into my only carryall, that old flan-

nelette sheet, and walked out the front gate, that she 

realized I wasn't there. With her plain, mean face pulled 

backas though her bun of hair was stretching the skin over 

her bones,!he shoved open the front door yelling at me: 

"Mrs. M., I expect those1potatoes to be ready for dinner!" 

Coura.ge or some dormant instinct for survival, not of the 

body but of the spirit, made me find my voice, not easily. 

I called back, wanting more to cry than speak, "In that 

case, Mrs. Anglican Minister, you'll have to do them 

yourself." I didn't see her again. The Reverend looked 

me up and paid me for the exact number of days I'd been 

hired, as hired girl. 

lh ~~ tJ.XlS an e-,terpf-~ 
SD: ••• AMrs~ Scott's diary, this is 1935. Okay, we were talk-

ing before that about Mine Mill. You were about to say 

somethingcbout Mine Mill and I turned off the tape. 

JS: Oh, I was just horrified all through that fight, because 

I was close to the situation, working for the vancouver 

Labor Council and then later on, for the Steelworkers Union 

in Vancouver, but aware of what was going on in Trail. 

SD: As secretary for the Labor Council and the Federation, what 

kind of work did you do? 
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SD:; Righte 

JS: Did a little here and there. 

SD: would you on? 

J S: On \vomen. 

of the Air, another woman 

rnuni r and a i,-7e11-kno'Vm Reman Catholic. 

nd of position on women's rights you rep~ 

resent? Was it one Federation held, or was 

.? 

JS: I "'1ould have to say. it':::' one they gave token interest in • 

. but that 1 s 1vhat it amounts to 9 .,.,as toke1:s .. only~ 

SD: So what: k of would you 

right of women to earn as much as a male. I 

was really hurt my boss and secretary of the 

Council said to me after a meeting where 

upon as \'Jell as his, "And J.lpped yours $30 
ffu~ dtiS 

after~ Allison made an einotional speech .. 11 And I said, 

"And d you resent that? 11 "Well, t.ve hac reaay 

to give you $20." and he was annoyed that I 

a higher rate~ of He $50 at that eame me 

raise~ And 's a. rema man. 's no>¥ the labor at~ta 

in London .• England. An('! 1vent to • and '"''O ~eked th. the 
' __.... . 

lui1'~~cNa. h§~ P 
' ! ! 

carnre O'Ve.r on tf1e 
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JS: (cont) Hector in the 1600's to Canada and he's a real 

good socialist, but I mean, what I'm trying to say to 

you is even his attitude at that time, was women really 

shouldn't be claiming the same rates of pay, or equality 

in every area. 

SD: So there was an issue of income and equal pay. Were there 

other issues that you spoke on? 

JS: Oh, I think so. I think it was very difficult for a woman 

to get elected to a position, in the trade union movement. 

And if she did, she was almost a freak, it wa,fso unusual. 

SD: Why? 

JS: Well, (laughing) simply because she was a woman, and it 

was just considered that we were in a world of patriarchy, 

and also that we were upstarts if we tried to change the 

status quo. 

SD: Were there women who tried to get elected to positions 

in their unions? 

JS: Oh, yes. There have always been ••• 

SD: What happened to them? 

JS: They faded into oblivion, mostly. Or, like myself, are too 

old to ~et into anything now. Josephine Halloc~ was resen

ted, because she would vote against, I remember one time the 

Labor Council, and this is a little less than fifteen years 

ago in Vancouver, she -- it required unanimous vote for 

something, I can't remember what it was. And Jo held out, 
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JS: (cont) and she was the only person who did. And the men 

resented bitterly, and yet she was one of the most honest 

people I have ever known, and really believed what she was 

doing was right. 

SD: Yeah, okay. What about other women who were women who were 

in the leadership, like Eileen Sufrin? Did you feel that 

it was difficult for them to receive the recognition they 

deserved? 

JS: Oh, absolutely. Eileen carried on, not an over~, but a run

ning battle that. people knew about. in the whole Steelworkers 

Union. As a matter of fact, Bill Mahoney and Larry Sefton, 

two very powerful people in the United Steel workers wrote 

to David J. McDonald, asking that he consider giving her 

equal pay with other respresentatives, because she was 

doing representatives' work, bargaining with John Englis 

and all, big farms, and signing good contracts and doing 

organizing, and had done a job that nobody else could be 

trusted to do, that is, try to organize Eaton's. And 

David J. McDonald refused to give her equal pay and she 

resigned. 

SD: In protest over this? 

JS: Yes. 

SD: Right. Were ther{other ways in which the kind of work 

she was soing, you know, was not really fully recognized 

by the union? Do you think? 
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JS: No, that's the main thingsi know about. She was always 

very active in the CCF and the NDP. I don't know whether 

she ever saw the nomination, but she would have been an 

excellent candidate, but she never got a nomination. 

SD: Right. Okay. ~!« Aboj you talked a little bit about daycare 

and childcare. You were involved in ••• 

JS: Well, I had had to raise a child without any so-called 

daycare, although my mother came to my rescue when my son 

was about seven, and she said, that's how I moved to B.C., 

she said, "Come out to Vancouver, there are jobs and I'll 

keep an eye on your child while he goes to school," because 

I had to work in Vancouver and live in Burnaby and we 

could afford to live in Burnaby easier than Vancouver, 

and without my mother's help. But I was aware all the 

time of the extra burden that women had, not just in the 

welfare of their children under a mother's care, but also 

the difference it meant to children in their daily life 

with their peers, their schoolmates and their other 

friends, when there was a mother at home, or someone 

caring for them. And I saw, and still see, adequate day

care as meaning the difference between a liberated woman 

with children and one who is tied down because believe 

me, even if you don't keep them clean and fed all the 

time there are still so many things to do for a child, 

and they need that. 
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SD: Right. Was daycare an issue that came up at all within 

the labor movement? 

JS: Oh, yes. I have given you a photograph of myself arguing 

vociferously and continuously on that, in the B.C. Federa

tiqn of Labor. And I must say that I gpt better response 

than I expected. The reason that I was pleased to get 

that response was that I noticed men were glad to hear 

about it, they had never thought about it. And after I 

spoke I was asked by a number of delegates to tell them 

more about it. -r~ just hadn't ever contemplated what it 

would mean, for women to be able to have careful and edu

cated supervision for children, outside the home. 

SD: Right. What year was that that you were speaking on 

daycare? 

JS: That year must have been 1966. 

SD: Okay. Was there any discussion of daycare before then 

at all'? 

JS: No. 

SD: So that was just when it was beginning. And did women 

;in the_-Q'l'EU talk at all about daycare as an is,sue in terms 

of anxieties about taking care of their children, and ;" ... 
JS: I don't recall anything, if at all, of that kind of talk. 

SD: Were there other issues that I guess in a sense that might 

be specifically women's issues that came up within the 

union, like maternity leave? 
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JS~ Yes9 And they 't•.rere hooted at~ at t9 

SD:: Oh, yeah, by ? By everyone, or 0? 

JS:: , by the :m.en, you kno\l,r, "What are you girls te, rls' 

~~ think u're gonna get?" And they were just as diffi-

cult to bargain th as anybodyo As a matter of fact, I 

think they were harder to bargain with. Because, in actual

o6 
to negotiate with some one I don't 

want to say superior intel • but I mean, someone 

th kind of native intelligence that al for hu.man-

le they're negotiating all the various 

things t go \IIFi th 

SD: Did you achieve mate ty leave at all your contract? 

JS: A litt bit, in the beginning. ~lot the maternity leave 

t.hat is no\,~ 

SD: But no loss of seniority, that kind of thing? 

JS: Yeah~ 

SD: And do you think that some of the things that OTEU a 

or for the trade unions achieved, had 

of spillover or r=ffect on demandB that 1.'\lent into 

the union contracts? 

JS: I do. 

SD: Okay: can u ta about that? 

J<:! .. '-' ~ Well, I felt t a negotia went on for 

ca es in a operation, that ie, rna and 

female, that I really fe the negotiators from 
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JS~ {coni:) s were glad to ab to s ltlome:n in 

s," and used us as a yarcst.ick. 

SD: That's teres 

JS: Yeah~ Ttle ,,rere blacklisted as far ar:s getting j th 

ces like B'*C, c or ies. u • you 

d I t go a 0 to an office in the private 

sector~ at least I didn't know y that d 

SD: Right, because a :j .be a.f that you'd organ e, or 

demand those conditions. 

JS: t's r 

SD: You pro.bab too (la ) 
I • You said also that u 

lved r \¥hen u wo 

Council. you organize soc 1 ac i 

genera 

JS: that's le, ll like 

t:h 

for further educat 1 ly I'd have gone to tea 

rst, and then evo cause I Ftill 

l to do that kind of 'I'ha t' s ly 

Pres o:E ·the local CouL"lcil of ~\Tornen ve 

Bus l \t'Jo:men' s Club. etc~ 

r:ticular st situation:s? 

I've had :e. ed wo 

a et 1 tl1a t I ' m s ta nd i 

Sol arity Forever at the of lungs. 
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SD~ 'i1hen was this? 

JS: 1970, and I \f!JO.S s I took off from j 

on the OTEU cket 1 ' _1ne 001:'lln in, dOI;,1fl 

one of the iron compa.nies, Opal 11 cou tell you 

about it was a legitimate s ! Where the 

an office one tion and an of ce in 

and one morning the le carne 

and wasn't a a telephone sitting o1the 

f t.hat' s got Ollt of ~ 

to nego te th these n~ is no one a.t t 

loc21 t 

STJ~ So people t 'J.P a pioke'.: 1 

been up 

it's a bi tte.r: ing to stand on a picket 

ing out at a gro of men that u don't want to 

SD~ And ? 

thro our 

cket 1 

SD~ Do u th that was because it 

JS: No. There was an argument about 

to t l but we had a legitimate t 

to be there, and we wan to t nt from opera ng. 

It: 1 that. I qot ";vor1de 1 8 rt 
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JS: (cont) and so did, I shouldn't say I, I mean the OTEU got 

good support, many times, through the B.C. Federation of 

Labor fro~ other unions. But it hurt when you didn't get 

the support you felt you should. 

SD: How about the IWA -- you worked for them? 

JS: Mnm hmn. Nearly 14 years. 

SD: Right. And were you there in 1946? During the strike? 

JS: In 1946, no. I was with the Packing~~ouse Union and Retail

Wholesale. In 1948 this big split developed and other unions 

came to the rescue of the IWA and I churned out leaflets 

night and day then, in fact I just left my work for a whole 

week with the Packing House and Retail-Wholesale and did 

nothing but keep that old mimeograph machine going. 

SD: ~nd what was this around, this was around the • 

JS: This was where the White bloc of the IWA, which had huge 

membership in Vancouver and New westeminster, they had to 

have help in getting their point across, and I was with the 

so-called White ~loc and churned out these leaflets. I 

was told at that time by one of the men in local 1-217, that 

they would see that I got paid for all this night work that 

I did. I have never got paid nor have I ever sent them 

a bill. 

SD: What were the issues that the White bloc was taking up, in 

terms of its confrontation ••• 

JS: The only issue was, really, that the Communist Party, had 
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.Js~ (cent) dec to dissolve the Woodz .. ;o Union and form 

a new union called the Woodworkers Industrial Union of 

Canada, lt ~VUIC, and they ~<~Yare called the 

SD: And so the o nization was to prevent a split in the 

union? 

JS: Yeah, • and it was a terrible battle. If you 

s there you see where the president of the IWA '!¥as 

thro«vn into a di • and, there were dreadful fights. People 

told me that camps were so ly split that fami who 

had been friends for rs stopped ·to each o 

they spat ,upon other. it was a dreadful thing. 

SD: And you 't·rorked for the ~·Yhi te part 

cause of ur previous involvement the CCF? 

JS: real fact tha.t I was 'lwO 

were in the t"lhi te~because I t.vas not invo 

poli lly myself, but I was a member of CCFg and 

of course ed to Communist Pa 

as. of course, the r of the Communist Pa 

always told that Nigel .Mo 

then and was also the secreta urer of the B.C$ 

erat of Labc:;.r d not want to do t, but 

from t!) go ahead and it. and it .,_ 
li.. trade 

union rr1ovemen t B@C" as it has never split before 

and it years to heal As a mat·ter of 
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JS: (cent) I think the IWA only amended their constitution 

a few years ago to allow Communists to be members. 

SD: Hmm, okay. Were there other strikes during the '40's that 

you were involved with at all? 

JS: Well, I did mention that nationally the Packing House 

Workers went on strike. 

SD: Right. 

JS: There wer~lso strikes in the Retail-Wholesale Union, and 

at the same time that the Packing House Workers were out 

the Steelworkers were out right across canada. 

SD: What kind of work would you do around supporting the strikes? 

When you worked with the unions? 

JS: Oh, if , naturally I did an awful lot of extra office work, 

because strikes meant a lot more work in the office. And 

if necessary I would go out and distribute leaflets. 

SD: Right. So you would know people in the unions? 

JS: Oh, yes, I think they knew me very well, for a long time. 

SD: What about your community and family and friends, your 

social mil~eu that you were in, were most of the people 

you knew in~olved in the labor movement? 

JS: Yes. To a great extent. One of the strange things that 

I noticed about the labor movement and it rather saddened 
there 

me1was thaty-were echelons within the movement, and when 

you went to a social event like a dance, you noticed that 

the president of one union danced with the wife of the 
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(cent) ident of union, that secreta. 

treasurer of one dance with the 

secreta 

really the lower ordina • you 

didn't get dane t:he Some 

that isn 1 t true, but it is! It was. 

SD: And was there, were there any sort either 

tt:ees or 

r were act the 1a1:;;or movement? 

JS: auxiliaries were encouraged as as all d 

sit the s and i:nj member in hospital and give 

rettes and the local union paper. 

SD~ Right. 

JS: the st was a strike, 

SD: about other kinds of organizations? Did that 

at all? 

SD~ No ttees? But did women were trade union 

time and talk at all? 

JS~ Yes~ , yeii':, umn hmn~ We were ve t ~,;ith ea 

r, too$ 'tive the 

SD: V"Jhat s of ;a ut, or cons 

JS: 1. I 11 

the way that we would study contracts, and contracts 
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JS: (cont) from Eastern Canada where we f&t that they were 

a jump ahead, or even when I was in the IWA, we always 

tried to follow the head office of the IWA in Portland, 

because for some reason or other they were a step ahead 

of the rest of us. So that I feel that we were construe-

tive in our meetings. It was too bad that the division 

of the Communists and the, more, CCF group was always 

evident, there, too. And I think that was a carryov~r 

from the IWA bitter battle • 

. SD: Yeah. And the split in the B.C. Federation of Labor. 

JS: Yeah. Right. 

SD: So you would look at these contracts in order to be able 

to set sort of, look at your goals in terms of negotiation 

and things? 

J'S: Mnm hmn, mnm hmn. 

SD: T$ying to see if there's stuff I haven't covered. Were 

most of the people who worked for the unions women? 

JS: Oh, yes. 

SD: Was it almost exclusively women? 

JS: Yes. Mnm hmn •. , Very few male office people. And don't you 

understand that the reason was that men didn't want to 

belittle themselves and become mere office wo~kers. 

SD: So that was an attitude that was real~y preQ~}~ 
If 

JS:~I'm-cynical., .if I sound that way, it's quite natural and 

quite reasonable that I am, because that's the way we 
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JS: (cent) were treated. As as we kept our place -- I 

was an upstart@ and it's a \!')'Onder that I had any male 

s, but Joe Morris knew that if yelled at me I 

just yelled back, and we an understanding® 

, were most of the. so then a t all the 

leadership ple in the union would be \vomen.9 then?' Wi 

OTEU? 

JS: Oh, 

SD: The whole executive board. 

JS: Yeah.. But '"hen it came to appointing people to top j 

they were always men. 

JS: Yeah, this is what burnt me , you couldn't get •• " Opal 

11 has to ,,.rhere she is is because at one ·t 

a woman t being our little secretary-treasurer and Opal 

was out of a j , she'd been fi by t.he man that 

, at the IWA. And she it ong and I Opal 

full credit. she took it on when there was in it.~ 

And s th and of course a good job, and 

a good one for quite some l';nd 

job, I ·think~ 

SD~ But terms of a national le g cr interna 1 

there are men are of OTEU? 

JS: ute 

f to the l 
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JS: (cont) I was a committee perso~ut here, who do you think 

gave it? Donald McDonald! A man gave the brief on the 

status of women! I was sick. 

SD: Right. Did the OTEU as a union with a large female com

ponent try and encourage other women in other unions to 

get active? 

JS: Yes. 

SD: What kind of things would you try and do? 

JS: Well, to the extent that we had any influence at all, wmch 

wasn't very great, we did try to get women in other unions 

to, or .tather inother industries, even, to do something. 

And the OTEU made a few feeble attempts at bringing in 

other groups, but • I don't know what their membership 

is now, but I te,ll you, we never got anywhere. 

SD: How would you try and get other women to be active? Do 

you remember anything? 

JS: Yeah, we would leafletize, now and then. But we didn't 

have any money to spend. And in Vancouver, the office 

employees union was the B.C. Hydro, they were the big ones 

and they were very busy doing their own things, and we were 

looked on as a poor relation. 

SD: Would you leaflet to try and organize? 

JS: Yeah. 

SD: Okay. And did the union have a newsletter? 

JS: Um, yeah. It seems to me that Opal put ••• when you're 
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JS: (cont) talking about a newsletter, do you mean locally? 

Because we di.d have an international paper~ From Howard 

1 . ll 
Cock J.n. " 

SD: Yeah. But was there like a local paper that might have . . . 
JS: No, not very, I wouldn't say there was a regular one. 

I didn't see it. 

SD: And union discussions would talk about equal pay, and 

maternity leave? 

JS: Oh, yes. Mnm hmn. 

SD: Did people talk at all about equal work? 

JS: Yes, oh yes. I think that all aspects of the working area 

were well-discussed. 

SD: About political activity, were most of the women involved 

in the union, and who you ran into who were active unionists, 

involved politically as well, either with the CCF or • ? . . . 
JS: No. I was very disappointed all the years I worked in the 

unions, union offices, to find that there were very few 

that wanted to have any political life at all. I was loaned 

to the NDP, right out of the office, I took my typewriter 

with me, during political campaigns, when I worked for the 

IWA, which, I told you was nearly 14 years. And they would 

let me go and work actively in the political, cause they 

knew how I felt. But I had nobody to talk to about politics 

during the lunch hour. 

SD: You were involved with the CCF? 
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JS: Yes. 

SD: What tind of work did you do with them? 

JS: Anything that they asked me to do. Joejjobs, or, well I 

• • 1 • 
never got any of the h1gh falut1n Jobs. As a matter of 

fact that the CCF and the trade unions were afflicted to 

a degree with the same attitude to women as other areas of 

life. I remember going to a luncheon once when I moved 

five times because, first of all, Tommy Doug~as's wife 

didn't show up on time, so I was asked to sit in the seat 

that she was to have, and Grace t1c-ln.i\_IS ' , was the speaker 

and she hadn't showed up and I was asked to move then am 

sit in the seat she was to have, and I, I did it. I 

wonder now why I was so willing to eo any damn thing they 

wanted me to do, just to sort of, it's all for the party. 

And I belittled myself, and probably would have gained more 

ground if I had stood my ground, and said, "I'm sorry, I'm 

here as a person, too." 

SD: Was there any activity inside the CCF around women's rights? 

JS: By women, yes. 

SD: What form did it take? What kinds of things? 

JS: Oh, just a little discussion now ••• conventions, we began 

talking 15 years ago, bringin+hings like that up, and 

there was reasonable support for it as long as nobody had 

to put their money where their mouth was. 

SD: Right. Did that discussion in the CCF affect the trade 
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SD: (cent) u~ions, 11 over and affect the trade unions 

at all? 

JS: No.. Discussion 

SD: 'I!JOmen in the 

JS: Yeah., you there were excellent women~ At one 

SD: 

time 
here 

early '40's, there '¥ere five CCF womeny-

Victoria legislature. And ~,.;ere great \<J'Omen, I knew 

~r1ere two of them 

t"lhom :r pretty '>JelL And Gladys Webster was another 

person, Arnold's And they '.rJe re 

highly respected, too~ 

u had to twice as smart and as hard to 

gain the same amount of respect as a man .. 

Are ·there a.ny women you feel should be partie~ 

ula.rly noted in terms of the kind of contribution they 

made to the labor movement? 

JS: v1i'ell@ of course Eileen.. And ! think that Josephine Hallock 

to get some sort of recognition. Unfortunately. some 

of 'ifJonderful ones that you co are gone, 

you ever hear of her? 

JS: She was a remarkable person. 
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JS: This is I had just acquired enough typing speed to 

be able to typ_e i.'i'i th t\..ro hands~ and I did get a job in 

headquarters orderly roomu up on 

Calgary, which was number t\.>10 reless and air 

schooL I 'to,1as civil employee. I didn ~ t belong to the 

women's divii:;ion of the RCAF., And men ran the show, then~ 

any official 

I do remember an assistant to a.dj utant being 

a f4iss somebody. but that \>las the exception rather than the 

rule@ We had nothing to say about our salaries; of course, 

and I was in a room lf a dozen 111omen with 30 

men@ I havei we had to wo • start at 8~30 

the rnorning because it was wa , we had nothing to say 

that r., One thing~ .,.,e did \V"eek:s 

vaca ",\7os else at that 

I ·v11a s part c and stenography~ so 

that as soon as the t message came in bo dis 

or, ra the first :m.ess came in to d continue classes 

t.o over in a And 

I q t te 8 so t~hat 1 go to secreta 1 school 

and tter li The 

t:here, pe s isnijt 

s we g uated 200 

mortal rate for reless air gunners was 

8 And I to see stand re ua 
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JS: (cent) the flag going . and air tune -~ (singing) 

Da da Da da, da da Da da. (etc.) I'd see that flag 

and at ·those e that 85% be 

thin a months .. 

SD: Did they the 

JS: Sure. 

SD~ they volunteer for j 

French Canad who 

re as t we cal 

that. caused te trou.ble on the area 1 

all the others were in the a matter of 

life and death and were just clean-up men~ they d ' t 

to join~ There ~~;as a t there while I was 

the Austral 

plant, and the Austra 

and even effi • and the 

and the man ~'las in charge of that 

rank, dm·m to the ring and pummeled ~ went down to 

guardhouse and freed all the prisoners and tore out 

and commandeered trucks and drove ld thro 

the streets of Calgary@ 

it .. 

i the 

st.a was an Engli , B ti 
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JS: (cont) and he thought he could treat those fellows like 

you used to treat people in the British army, for instance 

he'd have a man who'd committed the minor dismeanor do 

pack grill with 40 pounds on his back up and down in front 

of the school for several hours. And they rioted. And, 

for instance, when they gave a dictum that the Australians 

were not to wear the Australian hat, felt hat, with one 

side turned up, a very gay looking thing, they all appeared 

the very next day wearing their own Australian hats. And 

.L w$~m 
the day after theriot, Air Vice-Marshal Housen was at the 

gate with army trucks and said, "I hear there's been a bit 

of trouble up here. At that gate and that gate are army 

trucks. Anyone who is dissatisfied with the Air Force will 

please just step out and go into the ~rmy." And nobody 

moved. The two people, an Australian and a Canadian, who 

incited the riot, were charged with mutiny, which was 

punishable by death. 

SD: So did they die? 

JS: No. They were given jail terms. But it was very inter-

esting. 

SD: And did the army at any point deal with the whole question 

of women coming into the war inaustry or into the army 

during • 

JS: Oh, no, they were so bloody glad that women would do any-

thing, and women were getting pay that was unheard of. 
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SD: Yeah. So the women were just sort of relieved that they 

had jobs and.that they were there. 

JS: Oh, yes, yes. 

SD: Were they anxious towards the end of the war that they 

would not be able to find employment? 

JS: Hmn, well, I don't know. • • 

SD: Was there any discussion about that? 

JS: Yeah. This is why I quit right away. Because I was part 

of the rumblings that were going on about, ·,''Now what are 

we all gonna do for jobs?" And so I didn't even wait for 

the school to disband, I just quit that week and enrolled 

in Mrs. Hogan's secretarial school, and upped my status 

considerably in the, both earnings and prestige. 

SD: Do you remember in terms of press coverage or general 

articles anything that referred to the need for women to 

go back to the horne, and give up their jobs to the 

returned men? 

JS: No, I don't recall a lot of that, I recall it starting, 

uh, softly. I don't remember a great wave of that, be

cause there were lots of jobs, and women just wanted to 

have babies. 

SD: Right. 

JS: They sure did. 

BREAK IN TAPE 
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he-r rnoiher? 
JS: ~ • • very much, in a sort of non-declarative manner. 

All her life she was what we would have called a staunch 

fellow, and her devotion to what she believed very deeply 

was more humanitarian than political. 

SD: She was like a Christian socialist? 

JS: Well, yes, she was. She changed her Christian label 

once or twice, that is, she was born into the Anglican 

Church, and as long as she ever went to church, although 

she became a Presbyterian and then United through marrying 

my father, she would intone the Lord's Prayer, rather than 

say it, you know, because she had a British background. 

But she was so true to what she believed and felt that I'm 

sure I would have felt that I was sinning against her if 

I hadn't been true to the things that she believed in. 

SD: I have one last question which is that, you see yourself 

as a feminist now. 

JS: Oh, heavens, yes. 

SD: And does that come out of the experiences that you had in 

the labor movement and as a woman? 

JS: Oh, very much so. In fact, when I went the other day to 

the arthritis clinic, and the lady said, "Are you Miss or 

Mrs.?" I said, "Would you please put Ms?" And I got the 

same repost as I always get. (laughs) ~ little kind of giggle. 

And I just stand on my dignity, I don't try to-- sometimes 

I make a little speech. But most of the time I just insist 
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J·s: (cont.) t I want that catego not for elf for 

SD: Do you feel t consciousness ion 

has changed, and deepened, from let's 

JS: No., I can 3 t Llse the ~!lO deepened~ It's :moderatedu because 

I couldn't. mind you I still flare up far too fast. I 

often shed I could cool, but I can~t the injus-

a9ainst hnman being~S! hu:man beings whom I And 

here I to say th great feeling .,~omen do 

have an lity, whether it's or e e, for 

greater sensi • for ter percep to other 

's needs and feelings. And I will die a rabid 

• because I iust can't any d 
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